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In the midst of a brewing revolution, fueled by a preventable
pandemic, we are stil l  here fighting for safer communities for
everyone. Our commitment to supporting survivors who live within
the margins hasn’t wavered, and our organizational evolution
speaks to this dedication. With our roots in preventing street
harassment, Collective Action for Safe Spaces has emerged as an
organization focused on dismantling patriarchal violence of all
kinds, providing anti-carceral ways to respond to conflict,  hurt,
harm, and abuse, shifting the cultural narrative around sex work,
upending the criminalization of sex workers and survivors,  and
cultivating an ecosystem of community members, workplaces, and
organizations who actively create safety for all  oppressed people.
We know that our power is birthed through shared struggle &
echoed through deepened trust in our community,  and we’re clear
that our role in this moment is to bridge our resources to further
amplify that power.

It  is no easy feat to lead an organization through an unprecedented
time, and as I  recently celebrated my one-year anniversary with
CASS, I ’ve felt transformation within myself and within our CASS
community.  Our resources have grown, and we’ve stretched and
adapted into new ways of defining the work we do. What excites me
the most is how our new framing meets this moment that demands
the defunding of police,  demands safe housing for all ,  demands a
movement free from sexual harm, and demands the health and
wellness of Black trans women be centered. This report paints a
portrait of our evolution and transformation, where we shepherd in
a refined mission, vision, and service offerings.  We invite you to
journey with us through a story depicting our trajectory of growth
and our future terrains,  cultivating our community’s capacity to
keep each other safe from harm.

ON ADAPTATION &ON ADAPTATION &
TRANSFORMATIONTRANSFORMATION
An Introduction from Je'KendriaAn Introduction from Je'Kendria
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With love,
Je'Kendria 
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Get to Know Our PeopleGet to  Know Our People   
THE CASS UNIVERSETHE CASS UNIVERSE
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The CASS team has evolved into a new formation of  ident ity .  We are now a Black trans,
queer,  and non-binary led organizat ion,  with an expansive volunteer base that has helped us
grow a more int imate connect ion to those we f ight for .

In September 2019,  Je’Kendria Trahan  (she/they)  jo ined the CASS team as our Execut ive
Director.  Je ’Kendria is  a fat  Black non-binary femme who brings her unique experience as a
survivor who is  disabled and formerly housing insecure to CASS init iat ives.  Je ’Kendria ’s  work
as a faci l i tator ,  healer ,  art ist ,  and community organizer has great ly  informed their
intent ional  and unapologet ic  approach to CASS’  comprehensive,  community-based work.  

In May 2020,  Kai Hartsfield  ( they/them) joined the CASS team as our new Deputy Director.
With their  expert ise in fundrais ing and grant writ ing,  Kai  is  leading the operat ions and
development efforts at  CASS.  Stepping into this new role,  Kai  navigates the part icular i t ies of
non-binary perception,  invis ibi l i ty ,  and v iolence as they work to end gendered-violence and
bui ld CASS’  transformative just ice work.  

This strong team --  a long with a budding group of  volunteers and part-t ime staff  members --
have dedicated their  t ime and col lect ive energy to sustain this evolv ing work.  CASS
continues to evolve as an organizat ion that is  by and for community in the DC metropol i tan
area.



Making workplaces,  organizat ions,  and
publ ic  spaces safer environments 
Training communit ies on ant i -
harassment,  ant i -oppression,  and
transformative just ice pract ices
Equipping communit ies with tools &
strategies to respond to harassment,
conf l ict ,  and other forms of   harm and
abuse without the carceral  state
Cultural  organiz ing to shi ft  narrat ives and
spark act ion
Advocat ing for pol icy change that shi f ts
power to communit ies 
Dismantl ing patr iarchal  v iolence and
bui lding nurturance culture
Powering local  transformative just ice and
heal ing just ice init iat ives towards a path
to l iberat ion

Unearthing A New Organizational  IdentityUnearthing A New Organizational  Identity
ON THE EDGE OF THE HORIZONON THE EDGE OF THE HORIZON

Collective Action for Safe Spaces is a Black trans, queer, and non-binary-ledCollective Action for Safe Spaces is a Black trans, queer, and non-binary-led
organization that uses public education, cultural organizing, coalition-building, andorganization that uses public education, cultural organizing, coalition-building, and

advocacy to build community safety. Collective Action for Safe Spaces cultivatesadvocacy to build community safety. Collective Action for Safe Spaces cultivates
the greater DC community’s capacity to respond directly to patriarchal and statethe greater DC community’s capacity to respond directly to patriarchal and state

violence through transformative justice and abolitionist frameworks.violence through transformative justice and abolitionist frameworks.

We bel ieve in people power and center
survivors and communit ies at  the
margins
We approach our work through an
intersect ional ,  abol i t ionist  lens 
We work to chal lenge patr iarchal  v iolence
at i ts  root 
We oppose the cr iminal izat ion of
harassment,  harm, and interpersonal
v iolence 
We bel ieve that everyone deserves to be
treated with respect and care
We str ive to embody col lect ive leadership
We are accountable,   adaptable,  and
act ively  against  oppression in al l  forms 

As you can tel l ,  CASS has been in a state of  evolut ion towards more bold and radical
offer ings over the past two years.  Speci f ical ly ,  about hal f  of  our annual  budget is  dedicated
to transformative just ice based projects ,  therefore our language needed to ref lect  this
expansion of  programming.  Addit ional ly ,  our community has been reaching to us to support
with racia l  equity trainings,  workplace pol icy reviews,  abol i t ionist  strategies for safety ,
heal ing just ice work,  and community accountabi l i ty .  This moment of  pol i t ical  upris ing during
a global  health cr is is  cal ls  us to take a c lear stance in naming who we are,  what we do,  and
what fuels our work in support ing survivors and safer communit ies.  

Our New Mission Statement 

Our Refined Values In Action Our Updated Service Offerings



“Patr iarchal  v iolence is  an interconnected system of inst i tut ions,  pract ices,
pol ic ies ,  bel iefs ,  and behaviors that harm, undervalues,  and terrorize gir ls ,
women, femme, intersex,  gender non-conforming,  LGBTQ, and other gender
oppressed people in our communit ies.  Patr iarchal  v iolence is  a widespread,
normal ized epidemic based on the dominat ion,  control ,  and coloniz ing of
bodies,  genders,  and sexual i t ies happening in every community g lobal ly .
Patr iarchal  v iolence is  a g lobal  power structure and manifests on the systemic,
inst i tut ional ,  interpersonal ,  and internal ized level .  

Examples include normal izat ion of  rape culture;  the harassment,  abuse,  and
murder of  Black women by pol ice and by community members,  the
cr iminal izat ion of  sex workers,  homophobic and transphobic v iolence,  the
leading cause of  death of  Black trans and cis  women being murder by partners,
and the erasure of  trans and nonbinary people in local  and nat ional  pol ic ies. ”  

We def ine harassment as any
unwanted,  disrespectful ,  or
threatening act ion or comment
toward someone targeted because
of a real  or perceived
vulnerabi l i ty .  This can mean their
gender,  race,  age,  sexual
or ientat ion,  gender expression,
disabi l i ty ,  rel ig ion,  housing status,
or any number of  factors.

We def ine transformative just ice as 
a ser ies of  strategies,  pract ices,  
bel iefs ,  theories,  and tools that 
reject  punit ive responses to harm 
and abuse,  and act ively  seek to 
transform the condit ions that cause 
harm and v iolence on an 
interpersonal  and inst i tut ional  
level .  Transformative just ice is  a 
framework birthed from 
communit ies recogniz ing that the 
carceral  system thrusts survivors
into cycles of  harm and trauma and str ips them (and harmdoers)  of  their  agency,
heal ing,  and safety.  As def ined by Generat ion Five,  the goals of  transformative
just ice are Safety ,  heal ing,  and agency for survivors;  accountabi l i ty  and
transformation for people who harm; community act ion,  heal ing,  and
accountabi l i ty ,  and transformation of  the social  condit ions that perpetuate
violence – systems of  oppression and exploitat ion,  dominat ion,  and state
violence.

How are we defining  patriarchal violence?

~ From The Working Def in i t ion of  Patr iarchal  V iolence,  authored by a
group of  organizat ions that  convened for  the Abol ishing Patr iarchal
Violence Innovat ion Lab in 2019,  hosted by Black Feminist  Future.  

How are we defining
harassment?

How are we defining
transformative
justice?

Content Warning:  var ious forms of  misogynist ic  and transphobic v iolence



This hub aims to address the root causes of  v iolence that ’s  been exacerbated by 
the pandemic by centering and support ing survivors of  patr iarchal  v iolence who are 
Black,  Indigenous,  and/or a person of  color (BIPOC) and identi fy  as woman (trans and 
cis)  and/or LGBTQ+ in seeking heal ing,  safety ,  and accountabi l i ty .  These offer ings 
address the fa i lures of  the cr iminal  legal  system by giv ing community members people-
powered options outside of  the system that wi l l  a id in long-term heal ing and safety ,  whi le
also bui lding communit ies ’  capacity  to support survivors and respond to harm without the
pol ice.   Our goal  is  to cont inue al igning together with organizat ions,  indiv iduals ,  and
networks to cult ivate are a cross-movement community of  pract ice to develop our internal
ski l ls ,  resources,  and pract ices around transformative just ice and heal ing just ice,  whi le
bringing along more people to create a DC-based ecosystem of community care and safety.

BREAKING NEWBREAKING NEWBREAKING NEW
GROUNDGROUNDGROUND
A Transformative Justice Ecosystem

Our Focus Areas Core Offerings & Initiatives

Transformative Just ice
Foundational  Frameworks 
Conf l ict  Transformation 
Community Accountabi l i ty  
Heal ing Just ice
Survivor Safety and Wel lness 
Criminal ized Survival

Survivor Needs Assessment &
Report 
Community Workshops 
BIPOC TJ  Community of  Pract ice
Youth TJ  Study Group
Onl ine Resource Hub & Directory
Pol icy Platform to include
abol i t ionist  demands l ike
#DefundMPD,
#Pol iceFreeSchools ,  and
#NoNewJai ls  
Cultural  Organiz ing & Coal i t ion-
bui lding

We’ve known for a long t ime that the state has fa i led to provide 
long-term solut ions to end v iolence in our community ,  and the 
global  cr is is  has further proven that .  We seek to provide more 
opt ions for survivors in D.C.  to receive and cult ivate the heal ing,  
just ice,  accountabi l i ty  and safety that mainstream organizat ions and the
criminal  legal  system cannot offer .  By centering queer and trans 
communit ies of  color ,  speci f ical ly  survivors of  sexual  assault ,  int imate 
partner and domestic  v iolence,  we’ve embarked on a journey to understand
more deeply what ant i -carceral  survivors want after experiencing harm 
through incubat ing a transformative just ice hub.
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" I ’ve acquired new
information and ski l ls  for
communicat ing and
interact ing with others."

"The program was a
support ive space to process
my emotions."

" I  can ident i fy  problematic
behaviors and offer health
behaviors."

100%100%

87.5%87.5%

75%75%

Bystander Intervention Trainings and
the Safe Bar Collective: A National
Train the Trainer Model

In 2019 through October 2020,  CASS
equipped part ic ipants with strategies to
respond direct ly  to harassment and v iolence,
using community-based alternat ives to pol ice.
Addressing topics from workplace harassment
to harassment on our publ ic  transit  system,
this work expanded nat ional ly  this  year as
CASS trained col lect ives and ant i -v iolence
organizat ions in Memphis ,  Nashvi l le ,  and
Boston.  

ReThink Masculinity:  Our 4th Cohort

In 2019,  CASS held the 4th cohort  of  14 men
and mascul ine- identi f ied people trained
through the Rethinking Mascul inity  (RM)
program. This partnership between CASS,
ReThink,  and DC Rape Cris is  Center aims to
bui ld nurturance culture,  make connect ions
between gender norms and gendered
violence,  and create an environment where
everyone feels responsible for making
communit ies safe.

“It ’s so incredible to have“It ’s so incredible to have
scripts for approaching anscripts for approaching an
aggressor or supporting aaggressor or supporting a

target.”target.”

“It was so encouraging and“It was so encouraging and
helpful,  and the instructorshelpful,  and the instructors
made a really safe space formade a really safe space for
discussing difficult topics.”discussing difficult topics.”

people trained
through the Bystander
Intervention program and
Safe Bar Collective

As the organizat ion shifts  our focus,  we have continued to develop and grow our col lect ive
act ion init iat ives across the board.  Grounding ourselves in community care and centering
the voices of  those impacted by gendered harassment,  the staff ,  volunteers,  and
supporters of  CASS have bui l t  into tremendous init iat ives.

workshops
held both locally and across
the nation

What We Accomplished Together
MILESTONESMILESTONES

6106103030



0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Someone to intervene or help if they witness me being harassed 

A way to easily report it to the government 

Environmental changes, like more street lamps or larger sidewalks 

use self-defense or self-assertion skills that I learned/improved through a free, accessible training 

Police intervention 

Non-police intervention by community 

ay to process or express the effects of street harassment, like interactive public art or a speak-out 

Something else 

Year One of  ImplementationYear One of  Implementation

STREET HARASSMENTSTREET HARASSMENT
PREVENTION ACT (SHPA)PREVENTION ACT (SHPA)

Through cross-organizat ional  and cultural  organiz ing in 2018,  CASS worked alongside other
community advocates to lay the groundwork for this legis lat ion.  SHPA is  the f irst  of  i ts  k ind
to def ine street harassment in the United States and uniquely focus on prevention through
educat ion,  rather than cr iminal izat ion.  S ince this histor ic  win,  CASS has maintained
engagement in this work in 2019 and 2020 as a member of  the Advisory Committee on
Street Harassment (ACSH).  CASS has worked with the DC Off ice of  Human Rights to conduct
a landmark c i ty-wide survey and focus groups that incorporate the voices of  marginal ized

Some part ic ipants in the black trans
women group felt  that they experienced
street harassment s imi lar to what c is-
gender women experienced.  Others
stated that being trans also made them
a target -  because of the
marginalization of trans women, the
stigma trans women face, and the
association with sex workers . "

When asked "when you have experienced
street harassment,  what would you want
to happen?"  50% of respondents
indicated that they preferred for
someone to intervene while
harassment was occurring . "  

Findings from the 
SHPA Report Someone to intervene or help if  they 

witness me being harassed

A way to easily report it  to 
the government

Environmental changes, l ike more 
street lamps or larger sidewalks

To use self-defense or self-
assertion skills 

Police intervention

Non-police intervention by 
community

A way to 
process

folks.  The research f indings include detai ls  about
prevalence,  communit ies most affected,  and
recommendations for prevention and
change.  Aff irming community knowledge,  the report
ref lected that respondents who were queer,
disabled,  immigrants ,  experiencing homelessness,
and of  a rel ig ious minority  consistent ly
experienced street harassment at  higher rates.
These respondents expressed a desire for
responses to this harassment that are grounded in
ant i -carceral  act ions.  We see each day that we
keep one another safe;  the implementat ion of
SHPA and community responses reaff irm this truth.



The DecrimNOW DC campaign advocates for decriminal iz ing sex work because i t  is  crucial
for the safety of  people in the sex trade,  who are most commonly Black,  trans,  women,
and/or folks experiencing houselessness.  Through cross-organizat ional  and cross-cultural
organiz ing,  CASS along with our Sex Worker Advocacy Coal i t ion (SWAC) partners organized
our community over two years through sex worker speak-outs,  arts and educat ion events,
canvassing across the c i ty ,  and test imony writ ing workshops.

In June 2019,  we reintroduced the "Community Safety and Health Amendment Act of  2019",
the bi l l  to decriminal ize the survival  of  people in the sex trade,  make our communit ies
safer ,  and reduce barr iers that sex workers face in accessing alternat ive opportunit ies and
resources.  I t  was one of  few proposed sex worker-based pol ic ies in this  country that would
al leviate the pol ice 's  stronghold on sex workers,  and was co- introduced with support from
members of  the D.C Counci l  thanks to community organiz ing and the leadership of
impacted communit ies ,  speci f ical ly  sex workers and survivors of  color.  In October 2019,
the DecrimNOW team and our partners provided 172 test imonies over 15 hours and
advocated for the safety of  people in the sex trade during the histor ical  c i ty  counci l
hearing to decriminal ize sex work in D.C.  This hearing made internat ional  waves,  where
opposit ion invited people from al l  over the world to attend and chal lenge the bi l l ,  and
many other sex work decriminal izat ion init iat ives c i ted our strategy as an effect ive model
for sex worker- led coal i t ion bui lding.  

signatures
collected for petitions 999

canvassing
events
supported in 2019

3,000+3,000+3,000+

A HISTORIC HEARINGA HISTORIC HEARING
FOR DECRIMNOWFOR DECRIMNOW

"Sex work is one of the primary"Sex work is one of the primary
ways Black women, girls,  trans andways Black women, girls,  trans and
non-binary people experiencenon-binary people experience
racial profil ing, police violence andracial profil ing, police violence and
mass incarceration."mass incarceration."~ Preston Mitchum

"We have a history of moralist laws"We have a history of moralist laws
that do not create safety, northat do not create safety, nor
improve the health of theimprove the health of the
community.. .  deliver us from thesecommunity.. .  deliver us from these
laws that cause known harms."laws that cause known harms."   

~ Tamika Spel lman

"Everything that we say comes"Everything that we say comes
from the heart.  We live this and wefrom the heart.  We live this and we
do this every day. This is our l ife."do this every day. This is our l ife."

~ Tiara Moten



The current g lobal  cr is is  has pul led us to shi ft ,  adapt ,  and expand as we
continual ly  imagine and work towards l iberat ion during a pandemic.  We
are l iv ing in an unprecedented,  gr ief- f i l led real i ty  where our sense of
urgency and hope are intertwined with a vast  unknown. Yet ,  Toni  Cade
Bambara ’s  words from "On the Issue of  Roles"  remind us that we’ve got t ime
to get r ight with ourselves,  our relat ionships,  and our unique roles.  We
each have something to contr ibute to this brewing revolut ion,  and for
CASS,  survivors who l ive within the margins are at  the center of  our
universe.

Since the start  of  the COVID-19 pandemic,  we recognized the immediate
need for mutual  a id for DC’s most vulnerable residents,  and wi l l  cont inue
to support efforts to connect marginal ized survivors and those seeking
cr is is  support .  With survivors bound to their  homes through social
isolat ion,  conf l ict ,  hurt ,  harm, and abuse is  st i l l  happening,  and in some
cases at  a higher rate.  We’re also witnessing women and LGBTQGNC folks
of color in DC’s over-cr iminal ized areas being disproport ionately impacted
by the current state of  pol ic ing and hyper-survei l lance.  Our goal  is  to take
care of  our people,  and to pr ior i t ize heal ing modal i t ies ,  sel f -care and
direct  g iv ing to people that need i t .

We are also witness to the effects of  capital ism and colonial ism global ly ,
making the connect ions between the pol i t ical  upris ings in the U.S.  and the
#EndSARS movement in Nigeria in response to state v iolence.  Queer
Nigerian youth continue to share their  experiences of  v iolence at  the
hands of  Nigeria ’s  Special  Ant i -Robbery Squad (SARS) and bias within the
pol ice system. This serves as a reminder of  the intertwined struggle and
sol idarity  of  Black queer,  trans,  and non-binary youth around the world.  As
we navigate complex emotions around the U.S.  e lect ion,  regardless of
who’s in off ice,  we know that we wi l l  cont inue to keep each other safe,
keeping those in the margins at  the center.  Within this interconnected
global  context ,  we continue to ref lect  on our relat ionships to power and
our unique roles in bui lding community safety and accountabi l i ty  and
prior i t iz ing col lect ive care and heal ing.

ON THE ISSUE OF ROLES:ON THE ISSUE OF ROLES:
Surviving Global Crises &Surviving Global Crises &
UprisingsUprisings
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Reimagining
Safety Forum

 How We've Been Meeting This  Moment
UNCHARTED TERRITORYUNCHARTED TERRITORY

Our execut ive director Je 'Kendria
Trahan provided l ive test imony during
the DC Counci l 's  MPD budget hearing
earl ier  today,  urging our elected
off ic ia ls  to do their  job:  l isten to the
people and #DefundMPD and instead
invest in our communit ies ,  in modes of
care and tools that actual ly  center the
needs of  survivors and the
marginal ized,  transform the condit ions
that cause v iolence,  and bui ld true
safety.  "As long as pol ice exist  in DC,
safety wi l l  not exist  for Black people."

Defund MPD HearingDefund MPD Hearing   

CASS has been recal ibrat ing the focus of  our budding transformative just ice (TJ )  work towards
the development of  v irtual  webinars and digita l  resources that br idge stor ies,  theories,  and
approaches to patr iarchal  v iolence through an ant i -carceral  lens.  This includes using
relat ional  organiz ing to cult ivate connect ion between our growing coal i t ion of  TJ  faci l i tators
and enthusiasts ,  resourcing heal ing pract i t ioners to provide services to people experiencing
trauma act ivat ion,  and connect ing indiv iduals to resources for survivors of  domestic  abuse
and sexual  assault .  

CASS recognizes the power and
resources we have to support
marginal ized survivors and sex workers
who are struggl ing f inancial ly  as a
result  of  the pandemic.  CASS has been
donating funds to mutual  a id
fundraisers through the DC Mutual  Aid
Network,  and has resourced the
Healers for L iberat ion Network to
connect BIPOC survivors who are
looking for i tems to meet their  basic
needs,  as wel l  as heal ing services to
cope with the stress and trauma of  the
pandemic.  

Mutual  Aid SupportMutual  Aid Support

On September 23,  2020,  in response to
heightened pol ice v iolence,  Ward 8
organizers,  community leaders,  and
organizat ions -  including those direct ly
impacted by recent incidents of
community v iolence and pol ice murders
-   came together to ta lk about
alternat ives to pol ic ing and the
importance in invest ing in services and
hol ist ic  approaches to safety for Black
communit ies.

Reimagining SafetyReimagining Safety
ForumForum



Queering Survival:  
An Intergenerat ional
Storytel l ing
Experience

To continue the celebrat ion of  Black history 
   fo l lowing Juneteenth,  on June 25th,  we       
   held a v irtual  event centering the legacy 
   of  sex work and LGBTQ resi l ience in DC,  
   featuring i l luminat ing stor ies told by 
   local  Black trans elders & organizers.

I  Gotchu Sib:
Bui lding

Abol i t ionist
Tools for

Community
Care and

Safety

The loss of  Oluwatoyin Salau,  Nina Pop,  & Brayla Stone,  as wel l
as the attack against  Iyanna Dior was a cal l  to act ion for us to
bui ld strategies for community defense,  accountabi l i ty ,  and
wel lness in a way that uproots state and interpersonal  v iolence.
On July  13th,  CASS and BYP100’s She Safe,  We Safe Campaign
created a v irtual  space to ta lk about gendered v iolence,
survivorship,  and how we equip our communit ies to 
defend Black trans,  nonbinary,  queer,  and disabled folks.  
Hundreds of  Black folks from al l  over the world gathered 
to unpack the spectrum of gender-based v iolence and 
learn tangible ski l ls  for keeping each other safe.

Small  is All :  Embodying
Transformative Just ice
Pract ices Within
Ourselves & Our
Community 

An interact ive experience that invest igated how
we look inward into our behaviors and
relat ionships to transform the world.  Marking the
f irst  day of  Black August ,  this  workshop created 
       space for BIPOC to chal lenge the carceral  
       logic that invades our col lect ive psyche,  and 
       br idge our ski l ls  together to bui ld fractals  of  
       community members committed to 
       transforming sel f  and craft ing a l iberated 
       world.

Transformative
Justice 101

Workshop with
Black Swan

Academy

On August 19th,  we partnered with the Black Swan
Academy’s Summer Youth Organiz ing Inst i tute to offer an
introduct ion workshop to transformative just ice.  
We talked about di f ferent forms of  just ice,  
bui l t  our understanding of  transformative
just ice def init ions,  values and pract ices,  and 
ref lected on how the carceral  system has
impacted our minds,  bodies and 
relat ionships.  

Cultivating Connection and Collective Skil ls
THE VIRTUAL REALMTHE VIRTUAL REALM



What is  your commitment to building col lective safety
and wel lness  without replicating state  violence? Who are

you accountable  to  and how have you built  sustained
connection in your community in order to achieve

l iberation? Find your people ,  and join us in this  work!

TAKE ROOT - TAKE ROOT - A CALL TO ACTION:A CALL TO ACTION:



To our noble ancestors, radical
freedom fighters, and bad ass
organizers who light our path

towards liberation for ourselves
and for our future generations.✨

To those who help make
our work happen, including
our partners, advocates,
donors, and funders.
Black Swan     
    Academy
Black Youth 
    Project 100
Brittney Packnett-

Cunningham &
Reginald
Cunningham

Consultance LLC
Cooley LLP 
     David Wittenstein, Vinny
Badolato, Kilsy Baird,
Brendan Hughes and team

Covington & 
   Burling LLP 
     Jason Georges, Scott
Smith, and Sharmaine Heng 
     and team

IN CLOSINGIN CLOSING
T h e  J o u r n e y  C o n t i n u e sT h e  J o u r n e y  C o n t i n u e s   

Special Thank Yous 

As we continue to 
journey into the unknown, 
CASS is  f i rmly planted in our 
commitment to ampl i fy  marginal ized
survivors and provide resources to 
meet their  needs.  As we engage in this 
work,  we continue to honor the legacy of  Black
resistance and the resi l ience of  trans and queer
communit ies ,  moving toward a safer and more
l iberated world for a l l .

DC Mutual Aid
Network

Georgetown KI
Fellowship

Healers for 
   Liberation 
   Network
HIPS
Linda Jacobs
Little Leaf
No Justice No 
   Pride 
Rad Organizing
Service Never 
   Sleeps
The Eaton Hotel

To those who have paved the way
for us as an organization, namely
alicia sanchez gill and Leila Raven
for laying the groundwork for this

evolution. 

To our ASL interpreters, captioners,
carebears, and all who support us

to ensure we are meeting our
community's access needs. 

To our amazing board and dynamic
volunteer squad, especially Erin

Gar-Yun Andriamahefa and Carsen
Beckwith who co-authored this

report. 


